
Sept. 8 is Sign-Up Day Sub-Suborbital Speed

For Fall UofH Classes
Registration for thefidl semes- Slips must be presented for

ter of classes at the University registration for Clear Lake
of Houston ('lear l_ake City classes. Non-credit (audit)stu-
('enter will be held September 8 dents may register only on Sep-
at the MS( News (enter, Nas- tember 21.

sau Bay Bldg 6. The hours will Classes begin September 18
be from 9 to I 1:31) am and from and mn through January 27.
I to 3:31.)pm for students enroll-
ing in classes only at the ('lear MS(" employees wishing to
l.ake City ('enter. enroll in courses at (?lear l.ake

I.ate. audit and combination or on the main campus should
(part ('lear l.ake and part main submit an ,Application for Train- -
campus classes) registration will ing (MSC Form 75) to the Era-
be on September 21 from 9 to ployee Development Branch
I 1:30 am. (ombination students (BP3).

must register on the main cam- The schedule of classes to be
pus first, and main campus Stu- offered this fall at the Clear Lake
dent Program Forms and Fee City ('enter is as follows:

(Ot:RSE IlMF & I).VYS (PURSE IITI.E

(?OI.IA'X;E OF t.RTS _tNI) S(3ENCI'_S

I)epartment of Mathematit:_ _,11 H)
MTH 431 3 431)PM MW Introduction to Analysis

MIH 439 3-430PM 11 H Selected Topics in Mathematics
MI H 471 430 6PM MW Advanced Mathematical Statistics
MTH 631 _-4q PM MW Theory of Functionsofa Complex

Variable

N1rH 663 431) 6I'M MW Theory of Matrices

MIH 667 43O6PM [Ill Point Set Topology
EARLY MORNING START--The crawler transporter carrying Apollo IV and its mobile launch tower inches along

l)cparhnent of Ph_qc_ IPH'r I the crawlerway from the KSC Vehicle Assembly Building toward Launch Complex 39. The three-and-a-half mile

I'HY 461 730 9\M MW ( elestial Mechanics trip required nine hours 55 minutes. The height of the mounted mobile launcher is 445 feet. Elevators provide
I'Ft_ 493 730 9\M TTH Modern Physics 111

access to the swing arms and work platforms on the tower. Communications distribution systems and propellant,

l)cpartmcnt of Political Science (Pal } pneumatic, electrical and instrumentation systems are within the 380-foot tower, which is topped by a 25-ton
I'O1 633 3-61'M MaN Seminar in Public law capacity hammerhead crane.
P()I 63g 3-6PM WEI) Seminar in Public Administration
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Dcpartrncnt tq'(iencral Btp, ines,, :Xdmini,4ration ((_BA)
(i BA 6 _ ( 3-61'M FU E Introduction to Statistical Anal}sis

C()I.I.E(:E OF EN(ilNEERINC

[)epaltnlental of( heroical Engineering I(HE) NASA MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS
( HF 730 730-9-_M MW Selected Topes S_stems

Simulation Techniques
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l)epartmenl of Elect,ical Fnginccring <E E)
F: F _,66 4 531)PM 1IH Solid State Electronics

E E 575 4-5301'M MW ('ontro, Engineering MarinerDetects vml""e"c'eF E576 4-530PM MW (om mu nication Theor3. Saturn V
f-:I-731 4-530PM IlH Non-linear ndlime-Varving ISola Fla

FeedbackControlSystems r res

IOn Venus Trip Makes Trip to Pad1 E 471 7_0 9.\M ITH Operations Research 1
1 |{ 5_t 730 0..\M MW Operations Research 11 Two solar flares, both de-

scribed as of medium intensity,
l)epaltmcnt of Mechanical En_inec,ing I_.l E) were detected last month by the The first flight model of the Vehicle Assembly Building
]kl F 631 7_0-9\M N1W .X.d_ancedlhermodynamics l-

Classical Mariner V spacecraft en route Saturn V launch vehicle August awaiting arrival of the Apollo
M K 633 73(Iq\M FTH Advanced Heat Transfer [ from Earth to Venus. 26 crawled snail-like from the spacecraft. The entire Saturn V

(tmduction Mariner V ',','as launched by Vehicle Assembly Building at stack is mated and undergoes
_',1 E 660 7t{-q_\Nl WF Introduction to-_dvanced D._namics NASA last June 14. Kennedy Space Center the three some testing in the VAB prior

M E ,',90 730 q.\M 11 H Engineering Anal_,sis 1 Telemetry from Mariner, via and a half miles to Pad ,at of to making the trip to one of
M E 7311 730 9 \M rl H Selected Topics- Foundation of

Astrodynamics the Goldstone, Cal., station of Launch Complex 39. Weighing Launch Complex 39's pads. In
the Deep Space Network, was more than 11.5 million pounds, contrast, the Uprated Saturn 1
received as the flares occurred the combined Mobile Launcher is assembled and tested on

Newell Takes Top Post byscientists and engineers at with the Apollo lV launch vehi- Launch Complex 37.NASA's Jet Propulsion Labora- cle-spacecraft stack was moved The Apollo IV vehicle suc-

NASA Management tory, Pasadena,Cal.lnterplanetary science instru- transporter.bYa diesel-electric crawler cessfully underwent one overallIn test using outside power and one
ments aboard the spacecraft Earl}' this week the mobile overall systems test using inter-

l)r. Homer E. N e'a,ell last take charge of the planning and showed large increases in mea- service structure wasmoved into nal power in the weeks before
week was named NASA Asso- development of a space science surements of solar radiation at position on the pad in prepara- the trip out to the pad.
ciate Administrator by Adminis- program for the newly-created 1:30 p.m. and again at 8:47 p.m. tion for cabling for spacecraft ,At Launch Complex 37, an
tratorJames E. Webb, effective agency. EDT August 1. Major changes systems tests, launch vehicle Uprated Saturn l launch vehicle

October 1, 1967. Shortly thereafter, he was in measurements were observed systems tests and propellant {AS-204) is being prepared for
Newell has been NASA's named Deputy Director of on the trapped radiation detec- simulations, an earth-orbital unmanned test

Associate Administrator for Space Flight Programs. From tor. Scientists expected similar The Apollo IV mission will be of the Apollo Lunar Module.
Space Scienceand Applications, November 1, 1961, he yeas Di- readings by the solar plasma an unmanned test of the three-
one of the agency's four pro- rector of the Office of Space probe during foHowing few days. stage Saturn V launch vehicle Solar Seminar
gram offices, since 1963. In his Sciences until he assumed the flares was confirmed by the SolarOCCurrenceof the Class Tw'o andmoduleof heatshieldtheApollo in commandsimulated i_ ,,_II- u]'_new position, Newell will work position of Associate Adminis- Set oemem ert:,,
closely with Webb and Deputy trator for Space Science and and Geomagnetic Monitoring lunar-return entry velocities.Service at Fort Belvoir, Va., The mission will be the first A solar physics seminar spon-
Administrator Dr. Robert C. Applications November 1, 1963. where visual observations of the flight test of Saturn V's first sored jointly by MS(" and theSeamans. Jr., on the planning,
development and conductofthe Newell is internationally flares were made. stage (S-IC), second stage (S-lI) University of Houston will be
nation's space program. D. D. knowninthefieldofatmospheric When the flares occurred, and the first restart in orbit of held September 6 in the MSC
Wyatt, NASA's Assistant Ad- and space sciences, and holds a Mariner V was about 8,225,000 the third stage S-IVB. The S- Auditorium at 3 pm.
ministrator for Program Plans number of awards, including the miles from Earth and 86,830,000 IVB in a slightly different ver- Titled "'Sohtr Activity and
and Analysis, will report directly President's Award for Distin- miles from the Sun. sion serves as the second stage Planetary Motions." the semi-
to Newell. guished Federal Civilian Service August 3, the spacecraft was for the Uprated Saturn 1 series, nat will be conducted by Dr.

Nev, ell came to NASA in for 1965. 8,650,759 miles from Earth and Launch of the Saturn V is Richard Head, manager of the
October 1958 from the position He is the author of numerous traveling at a velocity of 9,424 scheduled during the last quarter Aeronautics Program Office at
of Acting Superintendent of the scientific articles and books. He miles per hour relative to Earth. of 1967. NASA Electronics Research
Atmosphere and Astrophysics is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Mariner had flown 77.322,538 A second Saturn V launch Center. Cambridge. Mass.
Division of the United States Sigma Xi and an honorary mere- miles in its arcing trajectory to vehicle (AS-502) is assembled For further information, call
Naval Research l.aboratory to ber of Sigma Pi Sigma. the planet Venus. in another high-bay area of the D.E. Robbins at 3588.
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[ Marbles on the Moon Four Have PLT Roles

" In 'Anne Frank Diary'
Four members of the MSC ity of One", "Hasty Heart", and

"'family" are engaged in Pasa- "'Monique".
dena Little Theatre's production Glines played a leading role in
of "The Diary of Anne Frank" Pl,T's "'Under the Yum-Yum
which opens September 7. Jo Tree" last season. Before join-
Simmons, wife of PPD's Bill ing MSC he attended the Uni-
Simmons, is directing the pro- versityofKansaswhereheacted
duction. Alan Glines of Flight with the University Players,
Control Division, Jim Myers of playing in a number of shows
Philco-Ford, and HelenCrupain, including "Glass Menagerie"
the wife of Philco-Ford's How- and "The World of Sholem

ard Crupain, arecastin the play. Aleichem". In "Diary", Ahm
Jo is well known for her acting plays the role of Mr. Dussell, an

and directing ability. At Clear elderly dentist who is taken into
Creek Country Theatre she hiding by the Franks.
played in "Affairs of State" and Jim Myers is Vice President
directed "The Heiress" which and Ticket Chairman of PLT
was voted "Best Play 1966-67'" thisyearandisoneofthegroup's
and captured three individual hardest working members. He
acting awards. At PLT she has plays Mr. Kraler. a Dutchman
playedleading rolesin"A Street- who is instrumental in hiding
car Named Desire", "Gypsy", the group and is their life-line to
"Glass Menagerie", "Bad the outer world for two years.
Seed", and "The Miracle Jim has played in "Gypsy",

.... e Worker" and directed "A Major- "'Miracle Worker", "'A Majority
'_ of One", and "A Streetcar

: Contracts Let Named Desire". Last season he

ROLLING STONES BUT NO MOSS--Lunar Orbiter V August 17 snapped this photo of two boulders which had O'! achieved a first for PI.T by sell-
rolled downhill inside the crater Vitello near the southern edge of Mare Humorum. The larger rock is about 75 For Ion En_Ane ing two special performances of

"Streetcar" to employees of
feet across and left a trail about 900 feet long. The smaller rock is 1..5feet acrossand lefta |200-foot-long trail. Ueve opmentThe rocks cast long shadows in this photo because of the low sun angle. Geologists consider Vitello to contain an Philco-Ford at M S('.
unusually large number of rocks, revealed for the first time by Lunar Orbiter photography. This photo was made Four contracts, totaling more Helen ('rupain completes the
from on altitude of about 100 miles and is an enlargement of a telephoto frame, than $5 million, have been MS(" contingent in the produc-

awarded by NASA for major tion. She is admirably suited for
systems of the SERT 11 space- herrolein"Diary"-thatofMrs
craft. Frank, the mother of Anne, and

SERT 11 (Space Electric promises to give a memorable
Rocket Test) is an orbital mis- performance in a most sensitive

_ _ sion planned for late 1968 to role. A newcomer to PET. she
-_ ]}: advance the development of ion worked backstage in the summer

engines as propulsion units for production of -Fanny, the
future long duration space mis- Frivolous Flapper".

_bout to lose federal support of the
signs. "'Diary" tells the story of

fledgling, U.S.airmail service,volunteers Fairchild Hiller Corp., Get- Anne Frank, the youngest of a
the first transcontinental mantowrl, Md., was awarded group of eight Jews who for over

: mail flight involving night flying. $2,462,678 for system definition two years hid in a cramped attic
selection and qualification of overa warehouse in Amsterdam

Citizen groups organized to build bonfires
_t components for the spacecraft to escape the Gestapo. The play

marking the course between cities support unit. The contractor is is based on an actual diary of a
and flareswere burned at landing fields, also responsible for integration young girl, and other records

The mostmemorableleg of the flight of the following systems into the attest to its authenticity. The

,, _lk'_ was made by James H. (Jack) Knight, unit: spacecraft command sys- group never went outdoors,

/ _ who flew 650 miles in total darkness, tern, power system, telemetry, never stood by a window in day-
......... control moment gyroscope, data light, kept absolutely silent for

- - Burning flares guided him on his way, storage and instrumentation, ten hours each day when em-
thus proving the value of ground guidance. Hughes Aircraft Co., El Se- players were in the warehouse

gundo, Calif., and Westinghouse below, never discarded rubbish

F IgBRU.kRY  E2, 19! Electric Corp., Aerospace Elec- which could betray them, never
trical Division, Lima, Ohio, will drew water or flushed the toilet
develop the prime and backup when others were in the build-

I power conditioning and control ing. The play is a portrait of
The bonfires and marked rooftops which 0 systems for the ion thrustors, adolescence - that of a vital

guided mail flyers of the Twentiesare far The Hughes contract for the young girl who aspired to a
from the network which will support I prime system amounts to $1,308, career as a writer. "Diary" is an
Apollo missionsto the moon. 065. The W'estinghouse backup extra-ordinary mirror of a human

Thissystemwill involve some14 land-based contract is for $1,055,757. being on the threshold of life--

tracking stations, 3 ships, 8 planes, and several The electrical power for the tempermental, impulsive, brash,
SERT I1 spacecraft will be sup- but also intelligent, thoughtful

earth satellites. As spacemissionsprogress, plied by solar cells. The job of and affectionate. When drama

flight informationwill flow to MissionControl j, the power conditioner will be to awards were given out in 1956
Center at 2400 bits per second, or about take one kilowatt of power at 56 "Diary" made a clean sweep-
40 times as rapidly as Gemini. volts from the two solar panels Antoinette Perry Award,

Thousandsof people maintain and operate and convert to the types of Critics Circle Award, and the
power needed by the various coveted Pulitzer Prize.

this system; thousands of others were involved sections of lhe ion engine. "'Diary" will be presented in
in its design and construction. Airborne Instruments Divi- PLT's Playhouse at 3339 Tulip,

Clearly, Apollo is o team 0rogram sion of Cutler-Hammer Corp., just south of Spencer Highway
and success depends on the best Melville, N. Y., was awarded a and east of the Bayshore Hospi-

of each of us--every day. $290,987 contract to develop a tel, at 8:30 pm Thursdays thru
radio frequency interference Saturdays for four weeks start-
experiment to measure inter- ing September 7. Tickets and
ference with radio communica- reservations are available by
tions generated by the ion en- calling the Theatre (HU 6-9976)

KEEP THE SYMBOt OF EX(ELIENCE gines, or thru Foley's Ticket Center
MANNEDFLIGHTAWARENESS The four contracts were (CA 8-3311). Admission is $2:

awarded by NASA's Lewis Re- for students under 18, $1. Spe-
search Center, Cleveland, which cial prices are available for half-
is responsible for the SERT pro- house groups and for special
gram. performances.
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Superior Performers Manned Flight Meet Mrs. Savings Bonds
Advisory Group
Extended 2-Years

The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration will con-
tinue its Science and Technology
,Advisory Committee (STAC)
for Manned Space Flight for two
more years. Under previous
arrangements, the committee

i_ would have disbanded last June
30.

The committee is composed
Eunice B. Tyer D.W. Richardson Vera J. Allen of scientists who advise the

ReproductionServices Supply Branch PublicAffairs Office ,Associate Administrator for

Balloon Payload Falls into Ocean Manned Space Flight on the ,_scientific and technical content

A 9.000-1b payload from a for Atmospheric Research, of manned space flight programs.
balloon fell in the ocean I00 Boulder. Colo.. furnished the The committee also advises on

miles flom San Francisco, Aug- special "Stonehenge" equipment the methods for obtaining maxi- _,,,_ {usl 9 but scientists obtained that successfull'y launched the mum use of the scientific and
excellent telemetry data from balloon, engineering talents and knowl-
theD.5-hourllight. Mission tracking was pro- edge required for the success of

Instruments in the payload, vided by the Air Force Air De- the manned spaceflight program.
believed the heaviest ever car- lense ('ommand, Medford. Ore., Chairman of the committee is

ried by a balloon, measured and b_,,the Federal Communica- Dr. CharlesTow'nes, Massachu-
cosmic radiation and nuclear in- tions Commission. Livermore, serfs Institute of Technology.
teractions of primary particles. Cal. Members are Dr. LeeA. Du-
and gained valuable new infor- Weather personnel of the US Bridge, California Institute of
mation on the mass and momen- Air Force Sixth Weather Wing, Technology; Dr. William Shock-
turn of particles entering the helped launch personnel select le_, Stanford University: Dr.
Earth's atmosphere. It was optimum conditions for launch LeoGoldberg, HarvardUniver-
launched by the University of and provided data on conditions sity:Dr. GordonJ. F. MacDon-
('alifornia Space Sciences l,ab- aloft during the mission, aid. Institute of Defense Analy- RECENTVISITOR--Mrs. US SavingsBonds1967, alias Mrs. Doric Damuth
oratory for NASA. sis: "Dr. William Sweet, Mas- of Magnolia, Texas,was a recent visitorto MSC as a part of her tour to

After launching from Chirp EAA Offers sachusetts General Hospital; promote the sale of Freedom Shares. Here, she examines Mercury space-
Airport, ('al., at 6:55 am (DT Dr. Francis Clauser, University craft Faith 7 in the MSCAuditorium display area.

Augt.st 9, the balloon ascended Theater Party of California at Santa Cruz:

to D0,00,)feettobeginitsinves- Dr.W.G. Shepherd, University Model Rocketry Buildstigationoftheupperatmosphere. Discount Cards of Minnesota; Dr. John R.
At approximately 4:31) pm('l)T Whinnery, University of Cali-

grtmnd stations commanded the Through anarrangementwith fornia at Berkeley; Dr. Stanley Youngsters' Characterheavy payload to cut away from Nell Harris Associates, Inc.. Bennett, University of Chicago:
the balloon, the MS(" Employee Activities Dr. l,ouis Alvarez, University

When its parachutes failed to Association is offering family of California at Berkeley: Dr. "What those kids are doing tarots, and even a Czechoslova-
deploy, the instrument payload Theater Party memberships at George Zuidema. Johns Hop- today is teaching them to pre- kian model rocketry representa-
plummeted into the ocean. It fell $1 each to MSC and contractor kins University Hospital; and pare, solve problems, learn pro- tire (model rocketry has become
within 20 miles of a recovery employees. Willis B. Foster, Director of cedures, and in addition, is awellorganized, state-sponsored

barge. Although flotation gear Theater Party members re- Manned Flight Experiments in developing their personality and activity in Eastern Europe). A
was attached, scientists are now ceive 20 percent discounts on NASA's Office of Space Science character as well as their tech- surprise visitor who arrived in
awaiting word whether their all tickets, which can be re- and Applications, who is execu- nical ability." time to present trophies was
instruments survived the i,npact, served at the Harris ticket office tive secretary of the committee. These were words used by Vice-President Hubert Hum-
l.aboratory personnel said they at NA 1-1297 or bought at Ex-officio members of the MSCpilotThomasK. Mattingly phrey.
would be unable to determine Foley's ticket offices, committee are the chairman of to describe the action he wit- The MSC chapter, founded
the reason lbr the parachute Booked for the 1967-1968 the Space Science Board, Na- nessed after opening NARAM and sanctioned this summer by
failt.re tmtil the capsule is recov- season are the following Jones tional ,Academy of Sciences- 9, the National Association of NAR, was represented by Bruce
ered. Hall events: National Research Council: the Rocketry's Ninth Annual Meet Reski, Bob Helton, and Bob

The 16.000 Ibs. of helium that Friday, November 3: Pianist NASA ,Associate Administra- in Mankato, Minnesota on Aug- Jones.
lifted the huge balloon were Roger Williams with show in- tors for Manned Space Flight. ust 15. Model rocketry has grown
provided by the Office of Naval eluding singer and orchestra. Space Science and Applications The meet, which lasted a from a very small beginning in
Research. The National Center Wednesday, November 20: and Advanced Research and week. was attended by seventy- 1958 to become an international

"'Capriccio," Spanish ballet star- Technology: and the NASA Di- five invited modelers from sport enjoyed by people of all
ring Molina. rector of Space Medicine, Office throughout the United States, ages.

Sp ght Saturday. February 17: Bmm- of Manned Space Flight. NAR officials, hundreds ofspec- In addition to sport flying and
F,X- _ars Sou mel Fletcher as Bernard Shaw. competition, the local section

VirginiaDeFoy, Photographic one-man theatrical production, seeks to promotethe educational
Technology l,aboratory, is try- Saturday, March 8: "'I_ion
in_ to locate former Spars in Winter." Broadway comedy. Ames Evaluates Sterilizable Cell andmotivationalvaluesoemodel. rocketrythroughinterestingpro-
(women's ('past Guard) in the Saturday, March 23: Erroll grams and workshops.
Houston area. Garner, jazz pianist with accom- The National Association of

The Spars' silver anniversary paniment. Five battery cells capable of contamination of a planet by Rocketry was founded to devise
will be celebrated November 23- Specials scheduled for the withstanding the high tempera- living organisms from Earth. codes and standards in order to
26 atthe HoteiBiltmoreinPalm Houston Music Hall are: tures required to sterilize space- Test programs conducted make model rocketry safe. The
Beach, Fla.-principal Spar Friday, February 2: The Cle- craft designed for landing on under the contract demonstrated NAR's stringent safety code is
training center during World banoff Strings and Orchestra. Mars and other planets have that the capacity and overall the guideline for all rocket fir-
War I1. Saturday, March 30: Benny been delivered to NASA by the performance of the cells were ings. In addition, NARmembers

Former Spars and anyone Goodman's band. Douglas Aircraft Company. • not degraded by the long ex- receive publications, decals, and
knowing of former Spars are Other events will be an- Developed at Douglas' Astro- posure to the high temperatures, insurance. The local club's next
urged to contact Virginia at nounced as schedules are firm. power Laboratory here, the one-
53 19 l)arlinghurst, Houston Theater Party memberships ampere-hour silver zinc cells In addition to a tolerance to meeting will be on Wednesday,
77045, I1) 3-4654. are available from the follow- were delivered to Ames Re- high temperatures and excel- September 6 at 5 pm in Building

ing MS(" employees: (Listed search Center. Moffett Field, lent capacity retention, asteriliz- 1 Room 163. If you are inter-

'Cyclists Scramble byname. Bldg/Room) Calif., for evaluation under able battery must be hermeti- ested in taking part in this spaceBobble Wright. 2/548; Sher- terms of a one-year, $85,000 cally sealed, have high energy age hobby, call Bob Jones at

Final details last night were man Kendall, 2/147: Bob Merri- contract with the NASA Cacti- density and have a long charged 4231 for more information.stand life of up to 10 months,
planned at the MS(" Motorcycle field, 4/356: Terry White, NB6/ ity. sufficient for the voyage to
('lub meeting for the club trip 226: Mary Lopez, 12/206A: Astropower scientists said the _lk Help keep
to the International Scrambles in Robert Doits, 13/208; Donna sterilizable cells w'ill withstand Mars. America

l.aredo on I.abor I)ay. Bowers, 16/2019:KittyCornish, temperatures of up to 145 de- Mission of the batteries on _ Strong
Forch, b activities and meeting 30/2033: Claude Ingels, 31/ grees Centigrade (293 degrees such a flight would include the -.._--

place information, call Bill 135; Beverly Hobbs, 45/516; Fahrenheit) for 108 hours, suf- provision of power for data U.S. SAVINGS BONDSNEW FREEDOM SHARES
Moore at _.91 or F. B. Patton Juanita Bower, 419/106, and ficient to sterilize an interplane- transmission and operation of
at 3860. Arminta Yanez, EAFB 330. tary spacecraft and prevent experiments.
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OUT OF TEXAS' PAST--

Galveston's History ]
Passages from a Saba

_-z__ ing the gambling halls, saloons, lowed, then trouble with the

,_ and other dens which dotted the Indians, leading to the Battle of
island. Three Trees between Lafitte's

Naturally, such "prosperity" men and the Karankawas. As if
attracted others. Their eyes this were not enough, a U. S.

_"!_ / burning bright with gold fever, cutter arrived with word that
soldiers of fortune, adventurers, Lafitte must leave the island.

! pirates, and riffraff from all over He and his followers put Cam-
the world converged on Galves- peche to the torch, then sailed

i ton. Among the more elegant of southward into history-some. these were some 400 adven- say to Yucatan. All that re-
turers led by two former officers mained to remind people of that

i_-_ of Napoleon's Imperial Guard-- turbulent time were the skeleton
Generals L'Atlemand and of the Red House and a few

Rigaud. Establishinga settle- buildingsinthe Frenchvillage.
..... _ _-/7_"_ir/ Most historians agree that
__:. __ ment near the buccaneers, many

;_'5_ ....- of the officers and nobler ele- Galveston Island was practi-

"_¢/"x_'_C'P'e'_7._/,t_ /r/ ment in the group of newcomers cally deserted for ayearor twosoon joined Lafitte in social after Lafitte left. Between 1822
4:/_ " diversions offered bytheMaison and 1836, most of the people

The Lafitte House Rouge. who visited there went as trea-
Galveston sure-hunters, but all they found

W It is generally believed that occupied in his absence by the Exit Lafitte were Indian relics and a few
HE TRUE STORY of Galves- the name San Luis derives from notorious pirate, Jean Lafitte, By 1819, Lafitte had just scattered doubloons.

ton Island reads like an adven- LaSalle's visit to Texas, al- who hadcomeup from Barataria, about played out his string at Early in the 1830"s the Mexi-
turenovel. Every foot ofthis 30- though there is some evidence on the Louisiana coast, insearch Galveston. The sands in the can Government built a small
mile sandbarofftheTexascoast that Luis de Moscoso, coasting of better "hunting." After one hourglass were running out, and custom-house on the island.
has been ripped again and again from the mouth of the Missis- long look at the frowning guns of so were his days on the island. [,ater, when Texas revolted
by hurricanes, scorched by sippi River to Mexico, gave the Lafitte's ships commanding the Although he had issued strict against Mexico, the Texans used
flames, plagued with epidemics, name San Luis to present Gal- bay, Aury sailed discreetly away, orders to his men not to fire on Galveston as a naval base to
tortured with famine, or red- veston Island in honor of his leaving Galveston in pirate United States vessels, one of his prevent a Mexican blockade of
dened with the blood of battle, patron saint, hands, captains made the mistake in theircoast. TheTexas Navy was
It is a story of cannibal Indians Galveston Island for a time Lafitte called his settlement 181.9 of firing on the U. S. cutter based at Galveston, as were
and pirate gold; of the clash of was known to Spanish naviga- Campeachy, or Campeche. In Lynx. Before the offended cam- privateers hired by the Texans
swords, the twang of bowstrings, tars as lsla Blanca (White Is- the center of the little empire he manding officer could register a to prey on Mexican shipping.
and the rattle of musketry. It is land). Later some maps give the had flung up for himself, he built protest, Lafitte had hanged his For a brief time in 1836, Gal-
a story of black deeds and brave name of the island as lsla de what he called his Maison Rouge disobedient captain, ashecalmly veston became the temporary
men. Aranjuez after the summer (Red House). Black snouts of put it, "for piracy." capital of the Texas Republic.

Early in the 19th century, be- palace of the Spanish monarchs cannon, protruding from the But public sentiment against President ad interim David Bur-
fore a permanent settlement had near Madrid. Jose de Evia, who upper story, discouraged mutiny the pirate and his men rising out net and his cabinet, who had fled
been made, the island's history made a survey of the island, bay, on land and invasion by sea. of this and similar incidents was from Harrisburg to escape Santa
blazed to a tempestuous height, and harbor in 1785, named the Under Lafitte, Galveston not to be all of Lafitte's troubles. Anna's army, took brief refuge
In this period, the fierce Karan- bay after Bernardo de Galvez, "commerce" reached anall-time A hurricane blasted Galveston, there just before the Battle of
kawas, (or Carancahuas), who Viceroy of Mexico. Later, the high in 1818. All that year, the sinking ships, drowning men, SanJacinto.
ate their enemies slain in battle, island took the name of the bay. bay was black with pirate ships collapsing the Maison Rouge, Permanent Settlement
were pushed back from their By many people, however, the and prizes taken on the high and battering most of the settle- First plans for a permanent
hunting and fishing grounds by island was called lsla de Cule- seas. Raiding craft slipped in ment into ruins. Famine fol- settlement of Galveston began
soldiers of fortune engaged in bras (Snake Island), because in and out of the harbor-leaving

the struggle against Spanish rule early days it was infested with Galveston empty, returning The history of Texas from its earliest exploration through itsin Mexico. The soldiers' stay rattlesnakes. Even the Indians loaded to the gunwales with loot
colonization and growth into a republic, and finally as a state ofwas brief. While they were busy made their camp on a high shell from luckless merchantmen.
the Union, is an extremely interesting history. Through the courtesywith their wars, the famous Jean ridge, to keep out of fang's reach Warehouses could not hold the
of Humble Oil and Refining Company, articles from Humble'sLafitte slipped in quietly with his of the deadly reptiles, spoils; boxes and bales were

lawless band and took over the Several of the earlier names piled high on the sandy beaches. Texas Sketchbook will appear in the Roundup during the next
island. For a time, kafitte and for Galveston Island, especially Slaves exchanged masters in several months. The articles were writ'ten by F. T. Fields. Pencil

sketches and watercolors accompanying the articles are by thehis men shared the place with a lsla de Aranjuez and San Luiz, brisk trading; Lafitte's standard
noted Texas artist E. M "Buck" Schiwetz. Many of the places de-somewhat more polished group persisted until the early 19th price was a dollar a pound. Gold
scribed in _he series are within weekend driving distance of MSC.of adventurers under the leader- century, flowed in a heavy stream, flood-

ship of Generals L'Allemand Pirates and Privateers

and Rigaud, late of Napoleon's Until about 1816, fish-eating
Imperial Guard. Karankawas had Galveston Is-

Snakes and Shipwrecks land all to themselves. They

Galveston Island has had so made no permanent camp on the
many different names that it island, but came over from the _

must have presented quite a mainland in frail canoes, using
problem to early map-makers, the island as a hunting and fish-
It was probably first discovered ing ground. In 1816, two promi- _,-

by Europeans in 1518when Juan nent soldiers of fortune made _t- "" 4 _ '_
de Grijalva explored the Gulf their appearance on the scene. _ _ '
coast for the Spanish govern- They were Don Luis Aury and "_ _'
ment. Francisco Xavier Mina, who [_ o,

Two years later, the island sided with Mexico in its revolu- -]
was visited by Alonzo Alvarez tion against Spain. They and q,
de Pineda, and it is generally their forces used the island as a i
thought that Galveston Island base from which to prey on
was the Malhado (Misfortune) Spanish ships.
IslandonwhichCabezadeVaca In 1817AuryandMinasailed
and a part of the expedition of on an expedition against the _t_,
Panfilo de Narvaez were ship- Mexican coast. They quarreled
wrecked in 1528. Whether the en route over matters ofleader-

q_
San Luis island identified by ship, and the sulking Aury set
early Spanish navigators was sail backtoGalveston. Hefound ;'_'-#_/

Galveston Island or Velasco things not quite as he had left _\._Peninsula (together with present them. Sailing into Galveston
San Luis Island) has not been Bay, Aury saw, to his consterna- AlongStrandStreet-_alveston
satisfactorily determined, tion, that the island had been
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They call it simply "The Big other, the Kendal Castle, was

id'ea's Llk""e on ,anda,Beginning about the 4th of City. Huge steamships were - t,
September in that fateful year, sunk, battered, and carried away ": " _.,._'5., ¢ _

tint l' 'ove" the Washingtonweatherbureau as if they were toys. Of small ,L -,7"-"
had told of a hurricane gather- craft, hardly a stick or a spar _]_*(__A-e"_ * "

ing in the Gulf and had cautioned remained. Sunday, September 9, _,__, _.i__ll_, " ,marine craft at Galvestonagainst revealed as complete a picture

putting out to sea. The barom-ber c,of horror and destruction as anyhas had < _.d_'_"-_'_'r;_ ____I_'_ J_ _ ,_._,';_'_totakeshapein1836, whenCol, e ter began to fall on Septem ty to lo ok upon. : _i,_f w k-'___"Michel B. Menard and his asso- 6th and continued to fall through- Human life was not made to _J_' =

ciutes bought one league and out the next day. On September withstand such violence. Of ,,;,;_, _ __,,.,

one labor of land (about 4600 8th. before the hurricane reached Galveston's 38,000 people, it !_!l'ii,t_)_I 1_ II._ I [__,_

acres) from the Republic of full fury, the barometer had has been conservatively esti- z..... _' ,_ _..Texas. Two years later, the first dropped to 28.48 inches, un- mated that 6000 lost their lives _ " _

public sale oftown lots was held. officially declared at that time in the storm . . . some say more. ' ;_I__,,_,_The City of Galveston was in- to be the lowest reading in the The exact total was never ,;:__ ,v___---_.:.),y-)_..

corporated in 1839, and by the history of the weather bureau, known. More than 8000 survi- _ _. _ ........

outbreak of the War Between Dr. i. M. Cline, local forecast vors were left homeless, many " -v_i_{.l,_-._f_i. -=_2 - _-- _ .._[, ._:_1_.45, 7the States had grown to a size- official, and his associaies es- of them destitute. Until contact _v-,__._u_ ____.s_,_,,._
able place of some 10,000 timated the maximum velocity was established with the main- _ - " -,
people. Between 1839 and 1861, of the winds to be 120 miles an land and a call sent for help, 3"_,B_U_¢_C_,]_a....
the town's growth isa testament hour! The anemometer of the Galveston for a time lived up these boats leave their docks celebration was held there in
to the courage and tenacity of weather station had been carried to its prophetic motto, Yo Solo before dawn and return at dusk, 1853. Col. Menard builthis man-
the settlers. Hardly a year away after it had recorded spurts (I Alone), taken from the ladenwiththeday'scatchoffish sion in1838, bringing its famous
passed without hardships and of more than 100 miles an hour, escutcheon of Count Bernardo and shrimp. On its way in and Ionic columns and white pine

and the worst was still to come. de Galvez. out of the harbor, the fleet is lumber by sailing boat fromsacrifices: without new ravages
of fire. flood, fever, or famine. Adding to the wind's destruc- As soon as possible on the 9th, accompanied by a faithful, if Maine. Today, it is the perfect
But Galvestonians hung on and tion, mighty waves lashed over survivors went about the grim somewhat raucous, escort of picture of an old Southern plan-
stayed, the island, pounding everything business of cleaning up the screaming gulls. The name tation home. Now owned by

Civil %Var: Capture and with pile-driver blows. Bath- stricken city. Help came soon, "Mosquito Fleet" dates from heirs of Capt. E. N. Ketchum,
lleeapture houses and homes along the in the form of money, men, earlier times, when small sail- who bought it in 1880, theMen-

On December 25, 1862. after beach were picked up and swept supplies, and the Red Cross, boats, their shrimp nets flapping ard House has been selected by

Federal ships had blockaded away as if by a giant broom, with Clara Barton herself in in the breeze, swarmed together the federal government as a
Galveston for some time, the Scarcely a building on the island charge. With wreckage cleared like mosquitoes. Historic Building.

isqmd finally surrendered to a was untouched; more than 3600 away, the dead buried, and order It is only natural, in a port the The Williams House, also built
fleet under Commander Wil- were completely destroyed, restored, the people of Galves- size and consequence of Gal- in 1838, is more reminiscent of
liam B. Renshaw. But Galveston Ships in the harbor and riding at ton set about to build a new and veston, that local industry and the gracious life and easy living

did not hmg remain in Federal anchor in the Bolivar roadstead better city. A great seawall was business should be large and of the Louisiana bayou country.
hands. On New Year's Day, became playthings forvqndand built, extending 17 feet above brisk. Manufacturing plants on It hasabrickkitchenandabuilt-
1863, (ieneral John B. Magru- wave. mean low tide, a bulwark that the island employ about 10,000 in brick oven. Its huge fireplace
der ("Prince John" to his inti- The fate of the Taunton, a proved its value during another people and the annual payroll is still remains from a day when
matesl retook the island for the British ship. illustrates the in- great storm in 1915. This hurri- more than $30 million. Whole- some of the cooking was done
('onfederacy. Bringing up ships credible force of the hurricane, cane was so violent that it blew sate and retail trade locally bring with crane and pot-hook. Sur-
"'armored" with cotton bales, which literally blew the 4000- a three-masted schooner in from in more than $100 million a year. rounded by palm trees, the white

Magruder routed the Federal ton steamer "into the next 100 miles out in the Gulf, lifted Hotels and beach resorts are pine lumber and handhewn sills
li_rces and restored the Stars county." By the time the storm the ship over the ramparts, and filled a large parl of the yearwith of the Williams House have

and Bars atop Galveston flag- hit, every precaution had been hurled it into thegroundsofFort thousandsoftouristsand visitors withstood the worst hurricanes
staffs, where they remained until taken to secure the Taunton Crockett. But the barrier held, who flock to Galveston's famous the Gulf has offered.
theend of the war. with anchors and cables. The and only eight lives were lost. It surf playgrounds. The 3-story Gresham House,

1_65-1900 ship held at her moorings for appeared that the seawall had at Galveston Houses home of the Bishop of the Dio-
When U. S. General Gordon some hours before her chains last made Galveston safe from In sharp contrast with the tall cese of Galveston, is often

(;ranger took over Galveston snapped. Then. in the words of its oldest and deadliest enemy, hotels and modern tourist courts called "The Bishop's Castle."
an account written shortly after the sea. which dot the beach at Galves- Built by a Congressman and

on June 19, 1865, he declared the storm, the vessel '" . . now ton are the colorful homes far- Civil War veteran, it is a castle
on that day that all slaves in caught by the two forcesofwind Galveston Today ther inland. Here, in the mixed indeed. Above its steep-pitched
Texas were free. Thus was and water, acting in concert, was Texas' oldest deep-water port, architecture of their dwellings, roof rise minarets and orna-

established the annual Negro hurled at tremendous speed Galveston enjoys a huge export is a positive clue to the varied merited chimneys. Its archi-
holiday, "Juneteenth,"or Eman- across the channel, across Pelt- business built around three main natures, nationalities, and tastes tecture follows no single pattern,
cipation Day in Texas. can Spit, across Pelican Island, products of the soil: sulphur, ofthe people who settled Galves- but is a mixture of many. Dell-

The Reconstruction Period up the bay, along the shallows, wheat, and cotton. The harbor is ton. Rubbing shoulders with cate wrought-iron balconies and
was perhaps kinder to Galves- far up where ocean vessel never the world's largest sulphur port, French gables are villas whose grilles and a mixture of building
ton than it was to some areas went before and probably never handling more thana million net original builders may have come stones feature the outside of the
in the South. With epidemics will go again, and did not stop tons of sulphur every year. to this country from sunny Italy. castle. Inside, it is rich with
of yellow fever finally con- until she was dashed head-on to Wheat from the nation's grain Spotted here and there among many kinds of marble and fine
quered, trade was expanded and a bank thirty feet high, called belt comes here to be shipped all typical "Texas" houses are woods from all over the world.
shipping increased steadily. Cedar Point, twenty-two miles over the world: one grain eleva- rambling bungalows rich with lfthere is any kind of building
Congress in 1889 madeGalves- from deep water!" When the tor has a capacity of six million the flavor of the Louisiana "typical" of Galveston, it is the
ton a deep-water port and ira- storm struck, the Taunton was bushels. Common sights on bayous. Occasionally, as one house with the raised first floor

provements were begun on the in Galveston County: when it streets nearGalveston's wharves drives along palm-studded espla- reached by a short, steep stair-
channel and the harbor. These blew itself out, the ship was in are the small, tractor-like vehi- hades, some jewel of an old way. Perched above the ground,
improvements, costing more Chambers County! cles that pull strings of cotton Southern plantation home, re- these raised dwellings seem to
than $6 million, were completed Other ships met similar fates, bales behind them. splendent with its huge columns, reflect a gnawing dread that
in 1896. By 1900, Galveston One, theRoma, broke awayand Fishing, a sport for the casual gleams brightly ahead. The even a 17-foot seawall might
w_,_s a city of some 38,000 was carried this way and that by visitor, is big business for boat- Spanish-style hacienda is not not be enough to ward offa sea-
people, its foreign commerce vagrant winds before finally owners and operatorsofGalves- uncommon, and nearby one may demon in its full anger. Along
brisk and its outlook bright, being bashed against the rail- ton's "Mosquito Fleet." One of see a structure whose nautical some streets, strings of raised

The Big Storm road bridge that connected Gal- the most colorful segments of lines reflect the tastes of some homes, their walk-ups arranged
By 1900, Galveston was no veston with the mainland. An- the island's industrial scene, seafaring man, perhaps a retired with geometric precision, pre-

stranger to storms. Many times ship's captain, sent a quaint and unusual picture.

during the 19th Century, fierce __ _ The moldering remains of the Salute to the Pioneers

winds and waves, brewed inthe /" Lafitte House are surrounded In the history of Galveston
angry reaches of the Gulf of ' by an air of mystery.A many- there is much to remindone of
Mexico. had raged against the , " -, gabled affair of French architec- the history of all Texas. It is a

island during the "'hurricane ____ _. ";" /'"

• __ o|I_,*I_.Z__ ___. ture, it was probably built by the tale of pioneers choosing a home

fall). But the mind of man had _ _ Rouge had collapsed under the in the face of hardships and
not dreamed of, and the eye of - _'- furyofthe 1818 hurricane. It isa disasters. Storms could not dis-

man had not seen, such awe- __f<:" ' ;_--_ , gaunt grey skeleton of a place, lodge them. Fires and floods
some fury as the hurricane that "_'__-"_',__" ' _ ,_ __ probabty not used since its mas- swept their homes; fevers
battered Galveston into wreck- _ _ _,,_,., ,_,,,___, _',_ter sailed away. thinned their ranks: still they

age on Saturday. September 8, _'_,' v, :,/_e_/ ,,_:,,_2_,2,Y_,7= The Menard House ("The built for tomorrow. And finally""_'dL#,wi"1911(I. Forgetting all others, "_"__ Oaks") in earlier times was the they conquered their ancient
natives of the ishmd still speak center of Galveston social life. foe, the sea. It is a tale worthy
in hushed tones of that one. _,._,.e_8,_s,_._3_..... The city's first local MardiGras of Texas pioneers.
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Long fight with short stick... Study Shows Mars More Cratered
Than Mariner IV Photos Revealed

Mars is more densely cratered than the Moon. because of more By varying the levels of con-

than preliminary photos trans- effective erosion processes, trast in reproducing the series of
mitted by the NASA's Marl- Studies of the Mariner IV computerized pictures, scientists

.- ner IV indicated, scientists and photography were recently cam- were able to resolve specific tea-

0 "\ / " astronomers attheconferenceof pleted by Dr. Leighton and a tures more clearly. In many

_/,,_ the International Astronomical team of four other scientists, cases features not recognized in3y " Union were told last month in The 21 photographs of the the original pictures were made

,__ Prague. Martiansurfacetaken July 14, visible throughthese enhance-

Dr. Robert B. Leighton of the 1965, at distances from Mars ment techniques.
California Institute of Tech- ranging from 7,000 to 10,000 The detailed photo analysis
nology, Pasadena, cited data miles, were registered on a vidi- revealed 300 clearly-defined

, derived from a two-year study con television tube, and then craters plus more than 300 addi-
• .,s " _ of the Mariner IV photographs radioed to Earth twice during a tionalpossiblecraters.(Theorig-

__.._,..,_ of Mars, indicating that the period between July l5 and Aug- inal estimate from the unpro-
planers surface is pockmarked ust 3, 1965, over distances of cessed pictures was less than
by three times as many craters 135,000,000 to 148,000,000 100 craters.) Also visible in
as appeared in early photos, miles, several of the pictures are long

The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an official publication of the The use of new photo inter- Since then, the photographs relatively straight features in the
Manned Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space pretation techniques revealed have been prepared in several Martian terrain. Some of these
Administration, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC personnel the additional topographic tea- separate forms to allow detailed straight features, called linea-
by the Public Affairs Office. tures. They indicate that craters analysis. One technique presents tions, range from 100 to 200

and other surface features on the photographs in a numerical miles long. Others are curving
Director ............................. Dr. Robert R. Gilruth Mars show a striking similarity form that provides a light inten- and less sharply defined. Some
Public Affairs Officer ......................... Paul Honey tO the surface of the Moon, al- sity value for each point in the appear as ridges, others as de-
Editor ........................................ Terry White though the planet is smoother photographs. Each photograph pressions. The widths that have
Staff Photographer ...................... A. "Pat" Patnesky has approximately 40,000 such been measured nmge from 2 to

points, about 7 miles. The lineations
Radio Controllers This portion of the work took appear to be related to fractures

Receive Quality Increases Resume Meetings[ quiredm°rethanacarefulayearcorrectionbeCauseoftheitre- crust.°rfracture zones in the Martian

On Monthly Basist intensity at each point in a pic- These specific features are not/ ture, using the measured sensi- the much-discussed canals of
After a summer hiatus, the tivity of the vidicon tube to Mars because they are too nar-

MSC Radio Control Club is establish an accurate intensity row to be visible from Earth,

planning its first fall meeting for for each point, but they may be related to at
Tuesday, September 12. Meet- Another study made use of least some of the markings
ings are normally held on first these calibrated picture intensi- earlier identified as canals. They
Tuesdays, but because of the ties, stored on magnetic tape. It also resemble fault lines indenti-
Labor Day weekend, the Sep- included computer enhancement fled in lunar photos.
tember meeting is one week ofthe photographs for reduction One picture shows a long,
later, of the electronic noise present gently curving smooth area

Club members and new- in each picture, sharpening of about 5 to 10 miles wide. This
comers are urged to attend this detail, changing of contrast to feature is not visible in the con-
first meeting since April. AI- intensify shading and highlights, trast-enhanced picture, and
though no business meetings and a special computer-gener- seems to be distinguishable only
were held, the Club has held ated picture called a variance by its smoothness relative to the

Atlas C. Chance C.I. Wagner sessions on the Antenna Test plot in which smooth areas are surrounding terrain.
Supply Branch Supply Branch Range during the summer at shown in black and rough areas

which flying took precedence in white.
over business matters.

ltr NOW A NEW WAY TO
HELP YOUR COUNTRY AS

-,_ YOU HELP YOURSELF

U.S. Savings Bonds
New Freedom Shares

Spanish Club Forms Classes T,E MSC Radio ControlClub is open to all MSC and Couples Bowling League

The MSC Spanish Club in Garcia School of Spanish and contractor employees at MSC. Has Three Spaces Open
its August 22 and 29 meetings from the Berlitz School of Lan- Aircraft being flown by mere-
reviewed proposals from the guages for the inauguration of bets range from simple 2V2-foot Got a spare tire around the

courses in conversational Span- span rudder-controlled airplanes waist? Perhaps bowling will lose
ish in the near future. Firm plans to six-foot span 12-pound bi- it for you.

planes with full-proportional The Moon Shot Couples
Art League Plans for these classes will be an- controls. Whatever equipment Bowling League needs two
Guest Artist Series nounced in the September 15 the newcomer flys, there is sure couplesand oneman to_,omplete Co-op of Month

Roundup.
The Clear (;reek Art I.eague The courses will be open to to be an RCC member happy to the teams. League play starts

has announced its schedule of MS(? and contractor employees assist him in joining the activity. September 12 at 6:30 pm at the

guest artists for the 1967-68 and their families. Emphasis Additional Club information Mimosa Lanes.
season. Starting September 19, will be on attaining speaking can be had from Bill McCarty Call Shirley Yeater at 946-
the l,eague will meet the ability rather than on grammar at 5393 or Bob Ernull at 4286. 2390 to join up.
third Tuesday of each month in rules.
the League City State Bank at For additional information on

7:30pm. the Spanish Club and the course, The Working Girl's CurseMS( employees and their call Norman Chaffee at 4871,
spouses are invited to join the Steve Gilbreath at 2921. Jose (She ofttimes uses strong adjectives)
League. Annual dues are $3 for Perez at 5431, or Nancy
a single membership or $10 for Shrimplin at 7411. She hops out of bed ataquarter to eight;
a patron. Persons interested in The next Spanish Club meet- In two minutes fiat she's out her front gate.
taking part in the activities ing will be Tuesday, September She fires up her "'bug" and slaps it in high;
should contact Marian Feeley, 5 at 5:15 pm in Room 108 Bldg Twelve minutes to go and she has to fly.

\, \

115 Harborcrest, Seabrook. 13. Like Foyt up at lndy she drives down the road; ,<, ,
Guests artists scheduled for Todos deben tratar de venir. Rounds corners on two wheels, jumps curbs like a toad. ', ! I,

l,eague meetings are: September Todos son bienvenidos. She scares other drivers half out of their wits; OUTSTANDINGLY CAPABLEis the

--Mrs. W. S. Heickman, wear- Dome Night Set Sept. 16 They often will curse and some have nervous fits. way Claudette Calvin's super-visors describe her work in the
ing; October-Jean Buchanan, Five minutes to go and NASA's ahead;
pottery; November-Allison September 16 has been tenta- Antenna Systems Section of IESD.
Joy, portraits; December- tively selected as MSC Night at The guard's seen her coming--he's already fled. She presently is working on the

Two minutes to go, the back door's in sight; design, development and testing
membership juried show; Jan- the Domed Stadium, with a If she could drive in, she'd make it all right.
uary- Eva McMurray, painting; pizza-and-beer party in the of the LunarStaff Antenna for the
February-Pat Foley, sculpture; l)omeskeller prior to the Astros- She drives like a winner, but loses the race-- Lunar Surveying System Apollo
March- Don Bolen, water col- Mets game. At eight o'clock sharp there's no parking space. Experiment. Claudette is an elec-
ors; April-membership all- Tickets will be $5.50 for a -RexCarrs trical engineering maior at the
media show, and May-- Richard couple and will include food and University of Houston and is in her
Stout, painting, mezzanine seats for the game. iunioryear-
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Roundup Swap-Shop J[ 25-YearServiceAwardsDeadline for classified ads is the Friday preceding Roundup publication date. Ads received after the deadlin

will be run in the next following issue. Send ads in writing to Roundup Editor, AP3. Ads will not be repeated _

unless requested. Use name and home telephone number.)

FOR SALE/RENT--REAL ESTATE 67 Corvette convertible, 427 engine, 3 Stereo speaker pair: 10" and 3"in wood
90x200 heavily wooded corner lot in Oak dual corbs, air, FM, Firestone wide ovals, cabinets, both for $30. Ken Goodrick, 942-

Hollow, Dickinson. Surrounding lots d_ 2400 miles. R. F. Gordon, NB 591-2389. 2919.

veloped. $4500. D. C. Wade. MI 90554. 65 Rambler American 440 sportscoupe, Light olive matchlng couch and chair, $50.

4 bdr 2 bath Spanish contemporary in El sell under book llst for best offer. Jack Price, Vance Brand, NB 591 2592.

Lago, 2500 sq ft, I/2 acre, landscaped, NA 2-4454. 19Gn Zenith portable TV, one year old,

fenced, 36-foot heated pool, assume 6% 57MG, runs, engine OK, $150. Jack Price, xclnt condition. Michael Felix, 591-4528.

Loan. W. A. Lee, 877-1203. NA 2-4454. Garage sole Saturday Sept 9 at 7 am,

4-bdr 2-bath brick in Huntsville, Ala., 61 Renault Dauphine, good work car, Dorthy Szopski, 1301 Avenue A, under car-

5b_% VA, $121.65/mo, $2500 equity for $200 or best offer. Perry Sloan, 932-4819. port No. 48, South Houston.

$350 (includes tax prepayment and ins), 64 Jaguar XKE roadster, B&W top and Green-gold sofa bed, matching green

4-foot chain.link fence, close to school and interior, radio, wire wheels, never raced, no chair, dropleof dining table w/2 chairs,
shopping, on 120x150 corner lot. W. H. reasonable offer refused. John Boynton, ideal far apt or den, all for$gSorseparate.

Hooper, 488 4120. MI 3-0926 or HU 4 3565. Also 4-drw mahogany-finish desk, $20.

4-bdr 2.bath brick, double garage, built- 60 Corvair, good work car, $175. S.F. J.Mitchell, NB 591-4704.

ins, large lot, f.... d, 2 blks f .... lea Squi .... 534-3137 after 5. Womens Spaulding Sandra Haynie golf- Joseph W. Kreske Pete D. Strahl

school. $22,000. Equity and assume pay- 66 Ford Galaxie 500 convertible, air, clubs: woods 1 and 3, irons 3,5,7 and 9, Supply Branch Reproduction Services
ments. Marvin Bernhard, 932 3056. autoshift, power S&B, FM, 390 2V, 14,000 putter and bag, all new--never used, $90.

Three larg .... ded lots in Sh.......... lies, best off ...... $2000. John Pi..... F.C, Toole, 946-0265 after S. _t_oun'ry snete '-a'-rHolds125x350 each. Kenneth Wilson, RE 3-8176. HU 8-0354. 19-in 64 Zenith portable TV, good condi-
4-bdr 3-bath, xtra large den, covered 59 Ford 2-door, $275. John Pierce, HU 8- Elan, $45. Swivel 1V bookcase stand, dark

patio/carport ........ to swimming pool ond 0354. maple,$13. C.H. Eldred, GRl-4332. Final 'Annie' Runs

boot ramp, in Bayou Brae, League City, 21/2 67 Corverle Coupe, 427 engine, 3 dual 16-cu ft Signature refrlg-frzr w/icemaker,

years old. $27,500. George Carlisle, 932- carbs, FM, alr, pwr steer, 4-speed close- white, 6 mos old, $200.21-in Sylvania port-

2836 after 5. ratio trans, 3,70 rearend, 10,000 miles, able TV w/stand, 10 mos old, UFH, $85.

3-2 2 brick contemporary in Bayou Chan- P.R. Charlton, 944-0208. Early American dropleaf harvest table w]4 ,_ number of MSC people works in the Survival Lab at

filly, Dickinson; 2109 sq ft, sunken lye room, 57 Buick Century 4-door, good running chairs, $25. Apt-size Vesta range, xclnt con- h_lve important roles in "Annie M SC, is in the chorus and sings
from room w/corner fireplace, buill-ins, condition, new seat covers, pwr steer/brks/ dillon, $20. Registered 5 yr old quarter (de[ Your Gun-. the Irving Ber- in two special numbers.

utility room, walkin closets, centre heat/air, windows, $350. J. F. Park, HU 7-1255. mare, black, trained for roping, dogging qin musical comedy having its The entire Greg adamsdiraperies, onlique-goldcarpeting,terrozzo, 64 Chewy Impala 2-door hardtop, auto- and working cows, w/saddle, $300. Lenora
enclosed polio, f .... d. 10 rain to MSC, no shift .... WWs, radio, tinted glass, depend- Patterson, M_ 4-z_47. final performances tonight and family of Clear Lake City is in

city taxes. $23,200. GI-no down. R. L. Latta, able college car. AI Bond, HU 2-7852. Rugs: 12x12 antique gold Wonderplush, tomorrow' night at the Clear the play. Greg, who works for
534-4380. 67 Chewy Impala 2-door hardtop, air, $100. 9x12 off-white nylon, $50. James B. Creek Country Theater in Philco-Ford Corporation in the

FOR SALE--AUTOS black vinyl int, 18,000 miles, almost new Irwin, GR 1-0373. League City. Education and Technical Ser-
66 Impala 4 dr hardtop, fully equipped, tires. Lists for $4400-- sell for $2800 (owner 24-ft Islander sloop, full racing and trois- Within the cast of over 60 vices Division, is in the choruswillarrng financing, bestoffer, JamesLovell, buying 68). Jim Donnell, 877-1746. ing gear, cost over $8000 new; firm price:

Seabrook, 877-3250. 63 Rambler American, good cond, 1 $5950. R. J. Piotrowski, NB 591-2153. performers, the largest in the as are his wife Betty and daugh-
...... $500. C. G. Fuller, 591-3968 after WANTED history of the MSC-area cam- ter, Betsy.

Straight Talk ,:,0 Camper for 67 Ford pickup. Monte Me- munity theatre, are at least 14 Lea Baumel who works for
Collum,HI2-0986. people who either work with Lockheed in Building 16 inFOR SALE--MISCELLANEOUS Want bookcase, dictionary stand, 26-in

from your NewGorham"Strasbourg"sterlingsil .... boy's or girl's bike. NoelHensley, Ext2553 _|SC and its affiliates or have AGC Simulation is in the choms
ware, sell individual pi ....... II. Dennis (no home phone), husbands, wives, or fathers who as is his wife Gladys. Carolyn

Credit Union oo_rt_, HU 8-0182. 100 nude Barbie doll .... in desperate do. Detmore, of Flight Support
Sailboats: 13'9"Scorpion board-boat, 15' need ofclothes by Christmas for distribution The leading role of Annie Division, is in the play playing

3"D..... loop.BobWard,591-2182. in localorphant_ge.Forintocall BillWet- Oakley is played by Mrs. Jack an important role in the chorus.Interest-here we go again! Kodak automotlc 35mm camera, integ zel, HU 4-5434.

The subject keeps coming up! lightmeter, case, flash. Cost $130 new; take Want nice home for gentle male kitten, Warren of League City, whose A summer employee in Build-
It seems that almost daily we best offer over $45. John Boynton, MI 3-0926 black and white, short hair, good with kids. husband is employed by Brown ing 2, Larry Speck of Friends-
hilve So[/1coflc CO/lie in to have or HU 4-3565. H. Erickson, MI 9-0396. _ Root-Northrop. And the sec- wood, plays Tommy Keeler,

Baby bed $22, highchalr $I0, Portacrib Want part or registered miniature/toy ondary male lead of Charlie
us help with accumulated bills, $10.JackE.Capps,GR1-3753. Pekingese puppy. Carolyn Corley, 944- one of the male leads in the
and to get away from high inter- Co_._o, 2-burnerportable gas stove, 0854. Davenport is played by Bill Mil- musical-comedy classic.
est charges, l,ast week we had a o_d minor repairs, $5. B&W TV antenna, Want one or two roommates to look for ligan of Dickinson who works

member who looked into the s5. 30-ft telescoping antenna pole, $15. aptbetweenGulfgateondcitylimits. Gerord in the office of Director of En- Children in the play whose
interest charges he was paying Ro_o_moi_ba.w/poJ_,$5.Fo_lto,kforob,d Guiterr_, Ext5346 from 12to 12:30doy_ gineeringand Development. Mil- fathers are MSC employees

motor, 6-gals, $5. Two sets bamboo blinds (no home phone).

on several "'accounts" and to w/drawstring, $6/set; $10]all. USAF officer Wanted: people to take the lion's share of ligan's two daughters, Sharon include Pam McAIlister, daugh-ter of Fred McAllister of

lWO finance companies. He was o,ifor_, current styles, incl mess dress; fun, food, frolicat the MSCpicnicOctober and Donna, are also in the Nassau Bay; Jimmy Hodge, son
appalled. In one case he was pay- blouses36-38R,pants32"x33"',bestoffer. 14 in GalvestonCounty Parkin exchange play.
ing 22% interest! He wisely Gory w. McColJum,11027Sageleaf Lane, for a ticket.PhoneMaryDunnat 3941 for Fred Widdon of Houston of Ralph D. Hodge of Nassau

HU7-2047. into and read the Roundup and bulletin plays Buffalo Bill. Widdonworks Bay; and James and Nancyconsolidated his loans to one Sears 4-burner gas rang., grill, oven, boards.

loan with us. taking advantage of $75.David Saucier, GR9-4354. Wanted: RidertoChicago, leaving ..... d in Dept. 673-10 for Lockheed Kinzler of Timber Cove.
our low interest rate. saving him AKCregisteredcollie, 11/2years,obed- Sept. 8. Ed Jerome,Ext3268,8-4:a0.(No Electronics. Mitch Vanya, who Country Theater president
several dolhtrs each month in _.,_ tag. William Callegari, 729-4394. homepho,.). DaveGoldenbaumoftheApollo
interest! e6 model 30-in Kenmoregas automatic Spacecraft Program Office says

range, over/under double oven, white. Cost that "'Annie Get Your Gun"
You too can be helped. Why S450; sell for $300. William Callegari, "UNDER THE BIGTOP'WlLL BE A

don't you look into the interest 72%4394. _ _ ._ _- _ • >_ is "one of the most entertaining
_ _ _.?_'2_n. _1 _ and exciting musical productions

charges and carrying charges Four used 7.75x14 WW tubeless tires, $3 __ .......

yOU now pay. Chances are, each or all for $10. John J. Cunningham, __ in the theater's history."you'll come to see us too! Hu 8-1390. Tickets at $2 each may be
62 IBM tan Selectrie typewriter, H-in reserved by calling 932-3714.Because it is so short and so carriage, $265. Minolta 16Model P mini- OF" FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

simple, this little guide concern- , ....... d case, used once, $17. Marlo "Annie" opened August 24,
ing INTEREST charges is being Kri_b_rg,M_4-3T47. with performances August 25,
offered for your interest and Lone Star Fiesta 16-ft boat and trlr, 40-

hp w/elec start and all .... tar, boat re- _ 26, 27 and 3 I. and September 1,
education, worked. $650. A. Hoffman, GR 4-3320. and 2.

AssLIMe your charges are Polaroid model 250 camera. Fountainette

based on the initial amount you dispenses soda and 3 drinks. Code-a-phone

owe and are included in 12 ....... teleph ..... tomatically and re- ITS THE Aero Club Shows
monthly installments. Then: _om..... ges. Ann Hard ..... GRI-4776. ANNUAL NASA PICNIC

- R.... It ,art.:,,..... °°° FAA Altitude Film
IF "fat"HE CII_.R(;EI) _,NNIJ _,l, RATE phines, sell anything from doorhandles to

$4pcr$l(lOol4(7_a_ea r 7.4e_ seats and fend ....... t sell all by Sept l0. RID_ s SAT OCT 14th The September 11AeroClub

$6 per $1(10 or h'F a _.e;,, 11.1% Ken Cashion, HU 2-7917. _._,.S *1$_ pc_ $1110 t.r 8';; a _.c:.r 14.8% RCA Estate gas range, oven, griddle, meeting will feature a showing
$1U per $1UO *.r 10qf a }col 18.5 c7; storage drws, broiler, clock, lighted top and _ of the FAA film "Density Alti-
lr;_ a mtmth 22.2_ oven, 40 in wide, good condition. Carl D.

_O _
rude." Especially significant to

() ........... ...... h........... based only on Scott, HU 2-3011. GAMES
" - " SODA club members flying cross-court-

the unpMd balance of _our Io_m. "l hen: 15-ft Lone Star fiberglas boat 35-hp John- Po P try to or via high-altitude air-
IF _Ol/'I{E (711_1{(_1-]1) .__NN[ _1, RttTE son, 2 gas tanks, canvas cover, trailer, all

:_,'_of IG_ , nlonlh on unpaid ballmce 9% good condition, $600. G. A. Nixon, HU 6- ports, the film is in color and
_,'_of IC_ ,. monlh ,m ,repaid balance 10% 0981. TO BE HELD IN THE B_R runs 25 minutes.
le4 ....... th ........ paid hal ..... 12% Beige 4-pi ...... tional ,of .... 'nt condi- GALVESTON DANc All active Aero Club members
i'.4';_ ....... th on unpaid balunce 15C; lion, Sg0. _o_y _o_, O_ _ 69S_. ING are urged to attend the meeting,
I',,O; ........ Ih ...... paidbal ..... ]8_ E...... Quiet-Kool 4000-BTU window COUNTY PARK
2_'_e; ........ th ...... paid hal ..... 3(IC_ air¢onditi ........ d t..... ths. Co,t 1n9, CO N'I_-S'IS at which an important announce-

Banks or other lending agen- sell for $75. G. E. Aircooler, good condition, LEAGUE CITY meat will be made regarding the
ties do not normally provide $_s. H_oth_i__od_ 6¢-_ _oh_o,_om- futureoftheclub. The announce-

loan protection in their interest municationsr¢_r,_i_ baoa_ _C-_hortwo_., I_"- & meat has caused the instrumentcharges without extra charge. AC-DC,10-transistor,singleconversonsuper- FOR INFORMATION. MO RE"" ground school, originally sched-
her, constructed, tuned, a[igned. $_5. J. W.

Your MS(" Federal Credit s ....... HU 8-0406. CALl_ MARY DUNN - 3941 uled to begin September 13. to

Union does provide loan protec- Free sailing lessons for beginning adults, be postponed for at least a

lion without extra charge. Ken Goodrick, 942-2919. month.
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MSC Picnic Promises
- Something for All

Monsoon or shine, the fifth Details will be announced in the
annual MSC Picnic October 14 Roundup as plans are firm.
promises a carnival of fun for For the chow-hounds, barbe-
the entire family- Shrine Circus cue, beer and pop will be served
clowns, lots of rides and games on a ticket stub basis.
for the youngsters, and dance The picnic will be at Gal-
competitions for the teenagers, veston County Park in l_eague
Music for dancing and listening City.
will be furnished by the John Individuals who have had a
Sylvia combo, secret yen to run away and join

Athletic equipment will be the circus are urged to call Betty
available for those who want to Schick at 3371 or Rita Summer

organize a game of sandlot-type at 2397 to volunteer to help in
BRIEF INFERNO--The fifth Saturn V first stage S-IC flight article underwent full-duration static firing of 125 baseball or other games. And for preparing the decorations and
seconds August 25 at NASA Mississippi Test Facility, during which time the stage developed its full thrust of 7.5 the spectator types, several cir- exhibitions. Additional picnic in-

million pounds, cus-motif exhibitions are being formation can be had from Mary
plannedbythepicniccommittee. Dunn at 3941.

Revamped Apollo Pressure Suits
J RASPO- Downey SuggestorsDelivered for Thermo-Vacuum Tests

The first two Apollo space There have also been changes unpressurized Beta Fabric flight
suits incorporating changes rec- in the Apollo suit's outward suits.
ommended by the Apollo 204 physical appearance. It is now The A-6L and the follow-on
Review Board are scheduled to white rather than blue, and it has A-7L pressure suits are manu-
arrive at MSC early in Septem- gray patches of metallic-fiber factured by the International
ber for thermal-vacuum and cloth over the elbows, knees, Latex Corporation, Govern-
compatibility testing, back and shoulders to protect ment and Industrial Division,

These will be up-dated ver- the Beta Fabric from abrasion. Dover, Delaware, under con-
sions of the A-6L Apollo pres- The A7-L suit is planned for tract to MSC. The Beta Fabric
sure suit. The first production use in all manned Apollo mis- application to the re-designed

sions. It will be worn during pre- suit was developed by Owens-modelsofthe re-designed Apollo
suit, designated A-7L,are sched- launch and launch phases of the Coming Fiberglas Corporation
uled for delivery in mid-October, mission and during re-entry, under contract to MSC. Nomex

Throughout much of the rest of and nylon components of the

Wherever possible, flammable the flight, if all is going well, the suit are manufactured by E.I. Kenneth E. Willett Earl T. Macy
materials have been replaced in crew may remove the pressure duPont de Nemours and Co., Suggestor of Month Award $310 Suggestion Award
the re-designed suit with non- garments and don light weight, Inc.

flammable or low-flammability Group Life Planmaterials. Beta Fabric, a non-

flammable fiber glass cloth, has Sig Upbeen substituted for the outer- n- Drive
most layer of Nomex. Beta Set I..TI':sFabric has also been used in-

steadof nylonto sheathelectri- TheNASAEmployeesBene-
cal cabling.A Nomexlinerhas fitAssociationhasscheduledan
replacedthe more flammable enrollmentdrivefor the month
nylonlinerofthe previoussuit. ofSeptemberto enrollMSCera-
Flammablepolyurethanehas ployees,not currentlyenrolled,
beenreplacedwithnon-flamma- in the NASAGroupl,ifeInsur-
ble carboxy-nitrosorubberfor oncePlan.
boot soles and by a silicone Any full-time, permanent em-
materialfor helmetvent and ployeeiseligibleto enrollinthe
shouldercomfortpads.Andfire- planandfemaleemployeesmay
resistant Kapton (plastic film)/ obtain the s_lme amount of in-
Beta Fiberglasinsulationhas suranceas themen.
beensubstitutedfortheprevious W. KembleJohnson,presi-
Aluminized Mylar/Division in- dent of the MSC chapter of the
sulation, association said, "'NASA's

group plan is the sensible way to
The re-designedApollosuit, get additionalfamilyprotection

in addition to being much more at amazingly low rates."
fireresistant,is alsomorecam- "Since1952,NASAhasbeen
fortableand mobilethan the poolingits life insurancesput-
originalA-6Lmodel.It alsohas chasesto get higherprotection
an integrated thermal-meteoroid for the lowest dollar cost and
protectivecoveringreplacingthe now morethan 18,000NASA

more cumbersome two-piece - employees have over $260,000,
Thermal Meteoroid Garment 000 of life insurance to safe-
(TMG),whichwas wornover guardthe financialsecurityof
theprevioussuit. theirfamilies."Johnsonstated.

The re-designed Apollo suit _ Because many employees may
eliminatespressurepoints ex- not be awareof the phm'sad-
periencedwiththe A-6Lsuitin vantages,representativesof the
the thigh,underthe arms and companythat underwritesthe
over the shoulders. As in later plan will be available on Septem-
modelGeminisuits, the A-7L ber 15to answerquestionsand
suit will have a double lock for APOLLO HABERDASHERY--Changes recommended by the Apollo Review Board are incorporated in the up- provide enrollment assistance.
helmet, glove and umbilical hose rated A6L Apollo pressure suit. The outer surface is of nonflammable Beta fabric and the patches on shoulders, Appointments may be made by
disconnects, el bows, knees and back are of metal fiber cloth. International Latex Corporation is prime contractor for the suit. calling extension 4358.

/ _ _ , "!;_


